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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Episode: Skull Wars. In a world
gone insane, horror hostess Wicca struggles to keep her irreverent show on the air. The thought
police are bearing down hard. But equipped with crystal skulls giving her goddess-like power, Wicca
engages them in a hilarious back and forth slugfest. Along with Queenie, mistress of cyborgs, she
contends with a secret government agency, bizarre laws aimed at shutting down her show, and
shadowy elites setting up the one-world order squarely in Wicca s satirical target sights. Meanwhile
Team Dan, five friends from Earth, are still celebrity super heroes on the parallel world Wicca hails
from. The empire of Eolca hears rumors of a new continent, and wants the team to escort a
scientist couple on a risky teleport jump. Once there, they find ancient teleports pre-set to each
other, and there seems no way back. As they jump from one nightmare realm to another, they face
the decision to try a crazy magic bottle which may land them on a different world altogether.
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Here is the greatest pdf i have got read through till now. It typically will not charge excessive. You wont really feel monotony at anytime of the time (that's
what catalogs are for concerning when you question me).
-- Eula lia  La ng osh-- Eula lia  La ng osh

A very amazing publication with perfect and lucid information. We have read through and that i am certain that i will planning to study once more yet
again in the future. You will not really feel monotony at anytime of the time (that's what catalogues are for about should you question me).
-- Ma tilda  Hoeg er  V-- Ma tilda  Hoeg er  V
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